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We wonder:
\"1ho will take over the confectionery business 111 the
middle drafting room.
Who will run the library in the evenings.
Who will render Shuttleworth's design problems.
Who will hang the problems for judgments.
How Richard III is getting along.
Autumn 1932
CLASS A PROJECT
Ohio - .6-0ct. 5-0ct. 10
Arch.-3.5-0ct. 10-Nov. 4
Ohio- 1.0-Nov. 5-Nov. 12
B. A-3.7-Nov. 14-Dec. 10
B. A-1.2-Dec. 12-Dec. 21
CLASS B PROJECT
Ohio- .6-0ct. 5-0ct. 10
B. A-4.0-0ct. lO-Nov. 7
Ohio-1.4-Nov. 9-Nov. 18
B. A-4.0-Nov. 21-Dec. 19
CLASS B ANALYTIQUE
B. A-1.3-0ct. 5-0ct. 14
B.A-3.7-0ct. 17-Nov. 1-1-
Qhio- 2.7-Nov. 16-Dec. 3
B. A-2.3-Dec. 5-Dec. 19
Time to drag out the pencils and triangles. It's too
early to tell who will be back and who will be starting
with Elements, but we have heard a few rumors about
the place.
* -;j< * *
Mr. Paul Fletcher has been added to our force of 111-
structors.
* * * *
Mr. Ronan has been abroad this summer, probably
picking up more first-hand information for his History
class.
The younger half of the feminine architects must have
been scared out. Ida Schlaefley has transferred to Fine
Arts while Jane Ames has transferred to Fine Arts at
the University of Illinois.
* * * *
Bob Schomer and Innocenzi managed to finish their
college careers during the summer quarter. Latham and
Stritmatter got themselves married at commencement
time. (You probably knew that.) Wonder if they are
managing to support their wives. Al Krebs, with his
degree in Architectural Engineering, is selling, or try-
ing to sell real estate. Among those who will not be
present this fall are Bob Scott and Harry Lumsden.
* * * *
Ruth Morris has taken Martha VanAtta's place as
Librarian and Bobby still reigns supreme in the office.
* * * *
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